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ABSTRACT 
 
The Meridian Energy Te Uku Windfarm is situated in the Wharauroa Plateau, near Raglan, on the 
west coast of North Island, New Zealand. Work comprised constructing a 26 kilometre access road 
and supporting infrastructure over variable and challenging terrain to enable construction of gravity 
pad foundations for 28 of the largest turbine units in Australasia. 

This paper focuses on the conception, development and testing of the engineering geological / 
geotechnical ground model starting from the initial site investigation, the design phase and through to 
earthworks construction and foundation subgrade verification.  

Details of the investigation, design and construction of the Windfarm earthworks and turbine 
foundations are discussed with respect to the highly variable ground conditions present.  These 
ranged from Holocene alluvial deposits to Jurassic basement rock. Some of the geotechnical 
challenges included soft/sensitive soils, compressible alluvial deposits, steep and unstable slopes, and 
deeply weathered residual soils with large corestone boulders. Assessment of these soils for bearing 
capacity and performance under cyclic loading was a critical element of the design foundation design. 
Other issues to contest with included: sensitive ecological wetlands, native forest and streams within 
the site and the rapidly changing weather conditions encountered on the elevated plateau.  

Some of the engineering solutions employed to overcome these challenges are also discussed 
including seismic wave analyses from borehole testing, re-use of on-site materials (corestones to 
buttress slopes), adopting a deliberate approach in refining design aspects during construction and 
effective construction management by the project team during one of the wettest earthworks seasons 
in decades to finish ahead of schedule. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Meridian Energy Te Uku Windfarm is situated in the Wharauroa Plateau at up to 400m above 
sea-level and covers 55 square kilometres of land near Raglan, on the west coast of North Island, 
New Zealand (Figure 1).  
 
The engineering geological / geotechnical ground model for this large and complex construction 
project was a critical aspect of the successful delivery. In general terms, the level of detail 
incorporated into the ground model should be a function of project requirements, the type of 
construction being undertaken and also be in line with the general philosophy of reducing ground-
related risk to an acceptable level.  
 
The ground investigation and geotechnical design for the development followed accepted good 
practice, comprising a desk study and use of previous knowledge to create a conceptual ground 
model.  Following preliminary investigations an initial observational ground model was developed 
incorporating maps, borehole records, cross sections and diagrams.  Refinement of that model was 
possible by further detailed investigation and testing to create analytical models that enabled analyses 
and design to be undertaken.  Verification of the ground model during construction was also 
necessary to confirm suitability of the design.  This process required close co-operation between the 
design engineers (BBO), the design geotechnical consultants (Opus) and the construction 
geotechnical advisors, Coffey Geotechnics (Coffey).  From the outset it was recognised that cut slope 
design and associated work to achieve a zero maintenance outcome for the access roads would be 
prohibitively expensive.  Acceptance of a level of risk of small slips developing and the associated 
maintenance costs by the client was critical to the project.   
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Figure 1. Te Uku Windfarm Location Map. 

 
2 GROUND MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
 
2.1 Strata type and distribution 
 
The desk study, preliminary investigation and ground model development was carried out by Mark T 
Mitchell Ltd (Mitchell 2006). 
 
Published information (GNS 1994) indicated that the surface geology in the vicinity of the turbine 
locations and proposed site access road is primarily made up of the geological units in Table 1:  
 
Table 1: Geological Formations 

Formation Description 

Tauranga Group Pleistocene aged pumiceous sand, silt and gravel forming terraces 6m to 10m above the 
existing Pakoka River level 

Okete Volcanic Formation  Pliocene to Pleistocene aged Alexandra Volcanic Group and consisting mainly of fine 
grained basalts, tuffs, and scoria deposits 

Glen Massey Formation Oligocene aged sandstone, siltstone and sandy limestone with limestone towards the 
base of the strata. 

Apotu Formation Jurassic aged rocks consisting of siltstones and conglomerates. These rocks have 
variable dip angles of up to 65° 

 
The Tauranga Group, the Okete Volcanic Formation and the Glen Massey Formation are described as 
all being generally flat lying or gently dipping, lying unconformably over the underlying folded and 
dipping Apotu Formation. A key feature of the geology was the apparent cap of volcanic rocks forming 
the higher land of the plateau (Figure 2) and the presence of boulder sized corestones of 
conglomerate on the grounds surface. 
 
The preliminary investigation comprised hand and machine auger boreholes at proposed turbine 
locations and generally proved stiff to very stiff soils to 10m depth. These findings gave the first 
indication of deep weathering of the rocks forming the plateau.  
 
Subsequent investigation by Opus comprised 22 boreholes (up to 20m depth), 47 test pits, 28 scala 
augers and detailed mapping of exposures along the route of the proposed access road. Three 
boreholes were instrumented to allow seismic wave velocity testing, and all other boreholes had 
piezometers installed. Undisturbed 100mm diameter tube samples were obtained from selected test 
pits to enable thermal resistivity testing of soils along likely cable routes.  
 
Exploratory holes were targeted at selected turbine, road cutting and embankment locations and to 
identify transitions in strata. The investigation confirmed the distribution of strata shown on the 
published mapping, with the addition of a silty soil mantle derived from weathered volcanic ash. 
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Site access at the time of the investigation was limited to farm tracks on to the top of the plateau and 
to off road traversing of steep grassed slopes.  A number of turbine locations could not be accessed 
safely without significant preparatory works which could not be undertaken due to time, budget and 
consenting constraints. This prevented full assessment of each turbine location necessitating 
development of a good ground model to characterise lithologies and allow quick assessment of strata 
during the works and appropriate design decisions to be made correctly on site. 
 
The occurrence of subsurface corestones was identified at the conceptual ground model stage with an 
apparent random distribution. The observational ground model developed following site investigation 
did not identify the occurrence of corestones as a significant issue for construction, with a random, 
low-frequency distribution anticipated. During construction an overall low frequency of subsurface 
corestones was verified, however significant local concentration became apparent which did not 
readily correlate with surface observations 
 
Program constraints also limited the collection of piezometric levels to determine possible seasonal 
variations.  The site investigation was carried out in late autumn when groundwater levels were 
expected to be at a seasonal low.  Groundwater levels were critical to slope stability and some 
foundation properties, therefore pessimistic levels had to be assumed in the absence of winter data.  
The hydrogeology of the site was complex with numerous springs feeding streams which lead 
eventually to Bridal Veil Falls, one of the region’s most popular tourist attractions. Any adverse affect 
on these such as siltation or changes in flows had to be avoided. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Geological map of the Wharauroa plateau portion of the Te Uku Windfarm 
 

The ground model for the site was developed on a macro-scale from the initial conceptual phase along 
with site investigation data to develop an observations model for use in analyses and design. It was 
not possible to develop ground models on a micro scale, e.g. for each turbine foundation position. The 
philosophy adopted was to associate foundation requirements with different soils strata classes, which 
could then be readily identified by close construction monitoring and further subsoil investigation and 
testing on a micro-scale during construction. 
 
2.2 Engineering properties and strata characterisation 
 
A critical aspect of the investigation phase was targeted in-situ and laboratory testing to establish 
characteristic engineering properties for the various strata, and primarily turbine and substation 
foundation, earthworks and slope stability properties. 
 
In-situ testing comprised standard penetration tests, vane shear strength (VSS), dynamic cone 
penetrometer (DCP) and seismic wave velocity testing. Laboratory testing comprised standard soil 
classification (Atterberg Limits), triaxial compression, compaction, CBR and thermal conductivity tests. 
 
Foundation design assessment quickly established that the vertical bearing capacity of the soils 
present was not a major issue with respect to the turbine foundations, however the elastic response of 

Apotu Formation 
(Conglomerates and Siltstones) 
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the various strata to cyclic loading / rocking, and the translational stiffness of the soil were governing 
factors. As not all turbine locations could be accessed for borehole investigation it was important to 
establish easily verifiable acceptance criteria for onsite decisions in assessing strata exposed in 
foundation excavations. 
 
Based on shear moduli derived from the seismic wave velocities measured in the field and elastic 
moduli derived from SPT results three classes of strata were derived with respect to foundation design 
options, Tables 2 and 3. 
 
Table 2: Design soil properties for foundation strata (incorporating triaxial test data) 

Soil Strata Bulk Density Apparent Effective angle Shear Modulus Poisson's 

Class (kN/m3) cohesion (kPa) of friction (deg) G (MPa) Ratio (υ) 

A 17 50 0 (undrained) 20 0.35 

B 18 35 35 40 0.35 

C 20 200 35 100 0.35 

 
Table 3: Foundation Soil Strata Classification   
Soil Strata Class Description 

A Generally firm fine grained soils, derived from volcanic ash, colluvium or completely weathered rock. 

B Stiff to hard fine grained soils, derived from completely weathered rock. 

C Sedimentary or volcanic bedrock. Some of the bedrock may be relatively weak in terms of common rock 
strength classifications, but are very strong compared to overlying soils 

 
Calculations found that Class A soils required an 18m diameter tower base, and Classes B and C 
required a 16m diameter base. An alternative piled base for the turbines was assessed by others and 
found to be impractical for this site on account of the significant risk of encountering strong 
unweathered corestones within the deeply weathered Okete Volcanics and Apotu Formations. 
 
Classification and ‘earthworks’ testing of the various strata quickly determined that the near surface 
soils were all sensitive to reworking, losing shear strength and stiffness on remoulding, and that 
natural water contents were typically very high. In addition, the ash derived soils contained significant 
proportions of the mineral allophane making the use of stabilisation techniques problematic.  
 
Design values of soil shear strength, effective stress soil shear strength parameters and densities 
were presented for all the cutting and embankment locations. 
 
3 SITE VERIFICATION OF THE GROUND MODEL DURING CONSTRUCTION 
 
Verification of the engineering geological / geotechnical ground model was a critical aspect of the 
construction phase. This task required specialist skills of site staff to be able to rapidly assess the 
ground conditions and relate back to the project design criteria including the Soil Strata Classes for 
turbine foundations. Rapid decision making was essential to keep the construction program on track. 
Where ground conditions differed from those assumed during the design phase then further site 
investigation, testing and design were completed as necessary to meet the project specifications. This 
testing and refinement of the ground model as construction progressed enabled optimisation of 
various aspects of the design. Whilst meeting the requirement of reducing ground-related risk to an 
acceptable level, this approach resulted in the additional benefits of time and cost savings. 
 
3.1 Turbine Foundations 
 
Throughout the construction phase reliable assessment of Soil Classes for turbine foundations was 
critical to confirm appropriate foundation option selection at each location. This was completed by an 
experienced engineering geologist / geotechnical engineer undertaking regular construction 
inspections along with further in-situ testing at each turbine location after bulk excavation and prior to 
foundation construction. In-situ testing was undertaken to confirm soil strengths by undertaking auger 
boreholes with VSS or DCP tests as appropriate. Where rock was encountered the strength was 
estimated using the NZGS field identification method. 
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During the initial stages of the construction period the principal contractor for the project Hick Spartan 
Joint Venture (HSJV) completed further Cone Penetrometer Testing (CPT’s) at selected turbine 
located to further assess the possibility of pile foundations and refine the ground model at sites where 
access was previously not possible. 
 
In addition, Coffey completed a geophysical investigation at two selected turbine locations (Turbines 6 
and 7) using Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI) and Land Seismic Refraction (LSR) methods. The 
objective of this work was to assist in the location of possible subsurface corestones within the 
foundation footprints. This combination of methods along with correlation to borehole data was 
considered to be most suitable for the specific site requirements and to provide comprehensive and 
useful subsurface information. The resistivity and seismic study at the two turbine sites revealed very 
different geoelectric subsurface conditions that were consistent with the borehole information. The 
geophysical interpretation indicated a general absence of “hard” corestone boulders at the Turbine 7 
site, however at least two shallow boulders were identified at the Turbine 6 site to the depth the 
geophysical technologies used could penetrate. The seismic velocity distribution at both sites was 
relatively similar and seismic velocities were relatively low compared to strong rock materials 
indicating high levels of weathering and / or fracturing of the basaltic materials as encountered in the 
earlier investigation boreholes. Upon excavation of the foundation at the Turbine 6 site, a number of 
corestones were encountered ranging from small to large boulder size. At the Turbine 7 site, no 
subsurface corestones were encountered. This indicates that the geophysical investigation was 
reliable in identifying the presence of subsurface corestones, however the exact abundance and 
distribution, particularly of smaller corestones was not precise. 
 
After bulk excavation for the foundations the highly variable nature of the ground conditions over 
relatively short distances became more apparent. Several turbine locations were adjusted where 
possible to avoid problematic ground conditions; however other site and resource consent constraints 
limited the allowable amount of adjustment. In the case of one turbine site, a paleo-gully was 
encountered during construction that had been in-filled with soft volcanic ash soils (Figure 3).  
Relocation of the turbine was not possible due to other site constraints and significant undercut and 
backfill with engineered filling was necessary to provide a competent foundation subgrade.  
 
In cases where unexpected or significant variance in ground conditions from the design assumptions 
were encountered, the construction team completed further investigation and testing as necessary to 
update and verify the ground model. This was then relayed to the foundation designer and both parties 
worked together to determine appropriate remedial action to meet the design requirements. 
 

 
Figure 3. Turbine foundation excavation showing variability of ground conditions over short distance 

 
3.2 Bulk Earthworks and Road Construction 
 

Cutting stability was verified by observation, mapping, and comparison with the ground model and 
design parameters provided during the design phase. Site inspections and earthworks compliance 
control testing were undertaken for the road fill embankments to meet the design criteria. Where 
necessary, undercut of unsuitable materials and backfill with granular fill was completed in order to 
provide competent substrate for filling. In-situ materials were reused wherever possible. An innovative 
use of corestone boulders sourced from the road and turbine excavations as buttress materials for 
potentially unstable road cut/fill batters was developed. As identified at the design stage, construction 
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and compaction of earthfills using the site soils were problematic on account of the very high natural 
water contents, high sensitivity to disturbance and allophanic ash soils. 
 
During the construction phase, Coffey investigated opportunities for refinement of the conforming 
design to manage construction costs and time periods whilst maintaining acceptable levels of risk. 
These modifications included minor road alignment and turbine location changes and revised / 
modified fill disposal site locations. The most significant change to the original design was realignment 
of a portion of the access road where it climbed up the steep shoulder of the Wharauroa Plateau. This 
major design change necessitated further mapping and site investigation comprising a series of trial 
pits to develop a ground model, and slope stability analyses for fill embankment and cutting design to 
confirm compliance with the project design criteria.  
 
As anticipated from the observational ground model, major variations in ground water levels and 
spring activity were noted over summer and winter periods. During the construction period perched 
water tables within higher permeability shallow ash soils and the appearance of springs was noted and 
integrated with the ground model to confirm suitability of the design. In some locations additional 
subsoil drainage was installed to tap observed or potential groundwater seepages. 
 
A variation from the initial ground model was the distribution and abundance of subsurface 
corestones. At several locations, numerous large corestones were encountered within completely 
weathered soils ranging up to large boulders of more than 3 metres in diameter. In some cases the 
largest corestones could not be dislodged using earthmoving equipment and blasting was required. 
 
Award winning erosion and sediment control measures were employed to mitigate the construction 
effects on the wider / downstream environment. 
 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Te Uku Windfarm development was a large complex construction project necessitating targeted 
site investigation and testing during the design phase and accordingly a detailed ground model was 
not able to be developed for all turbine locations or portions of the access roading. Notwithstanding 
this, a detailed engineering geological / geotechnical ground model was able to be developed with 
typical design criteria that could be verified during construction to confirm the suitability of the design.  
 
Site strata type and distribution were characterised during the investigation and design phase and Site 
Soil Classes clearly defined for turbine foundation option selection. Development of the ground model 
by pulling together the various site investigation and test data enabled the identification of key 
geotechnical issues that would impact on the feasibility, costs and time frames for delivery of the 
project. A key aspect of the ground modelling process is the use of specialists on site during the 
construction phase with regular inspections and testing to assess the encountered ground conditions 
against the ground model so that it can be tested, verified and updated. In addition, where the actual 
ground conditions were found to differ, modifications to the design were able to be made whilst still 
meeting the previously established design criteria.  
 
Using the philosophy of ground model development, testing and verification, the ground-related risk 
could be reduced to an acceptable level and design refinement could be made during construction to 
reduce overall costs and timeframes. 
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